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Corvette focused website has quickly become one of the most popular Corvette
sites on the web

Eagleville, PA,April 22, 2002 - C3VetteRegistry.com,a website dedicated to the C3 generation
Corvette has fast become one of the most popular Corvette sites on the Internet.

(PRWEB) April 21, 2002 -- The C3 VetteRegistry site has only been up for just over five months and has
already become a Â�homeÂ� for many Corvette enthusiasts. The site, also known as C3VR, already has over
700 registered members and received over 50,000 page views in March 2002 compared to just over 5,000 in
November 2001.

Â�ThatÂ�s a remarkable spike in number of page views,Â� says Adam Wartell, C3VR founder. Â�I own a
C3 Corvette, and felt that my fellow C3 owners and I needed our own space on the web to call Â�home,Â� so
I built one. I had no idea that the response would be so overwhelming.Â�

There were over 500,000 C3 Corvettes built, and it seems that most of their owners are loyal enthusiasts. Many
of the C3VR members have expressed in the Forums section of the site that they have really enjoyed growing
with the site, and are grateful to have a site dedicated to C3s.

The C3VR offers forums, email, chat, Corvette Club directory, Corvette Events calendar, C3 statistics, an
automatic Corvette VIN decoder, Corvette related shopping and auctions. All of these services are offered for
free to all registered members. Â�Gold membersÂ� pay an annual fee to access even more useful tools and
features throughout the site.

C3VR is also holding some big events in the near future. They are holding the first ever Online C3 Vette Show
with the first winner being voted for in June 2002 and they are hosting their first annual Â�Show & ShineÂ�
in King of Prussia, PAon Sunday,May 5, 2002 at Penske Chevrolet.

"We are striving to make the C3 VetteRegistry the first place C3 owners turn for 'everything C3'," Mr.Wartell
said.

For more information about the C3 VetteRegistry and C3VR events, visit their website at
http://www.C3VR.com or email info@C3VR.com.
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Contact Information
AdamWartell
C3 VetteRegistry
http://www.C3VR.com
610-409-9047

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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